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	Profile: Steve Jones is a Yorta Yorta man and is passionate about giving back to his people.  Steve spent 31 years in the Australian Defence Forces, achieving the rank of Colonel. He built a strong reputation as an outstanding leader and an expert in the fields of security, logistics and human resource management.  In January 2001 he was awarded the prestigious Member of the Military Division of the Order of Australia. He was, and still is, recognized as both a proactive manager and a 'change agent.' He has strong interpersonal skills with the ability to relate effectively with all people regardless of status. He is a very effective communicator, both oral and written. Steve has spent the last 20 years in senior management roles where he regularly coaches and mentors his staff.    
	Name: Steve 
	Surname: Jones 
	[Title]: Mentor
	Expertise / Specialisation: •   Human Resources Management•   Global Business Development•   Change Agent•   Leading multi discipline teams    in Australia,  Asia Pacific,  Middle East    and African regions•   Coaching•   Mentoring
	Business experience: •   Senior Advisor, Palladium International•   Director, Business Development DynCorp•   Contract Manager, Serco•   Program Manager, DynCorp Somalia    Peacekeeping Program•   Director BD Middle East, Aviation and    Counter Drugs, DynCorp•   Program Director, ADF/NDF•   ADF, 31 years, achieving rank of Colonel
	Education / Business coaching: •   Executive MBA, AGSM, University of NSW•   Bachelor of Arts (Military Studies),    University of NSW•   Graduate Diploma, Strategic Studies,    University of Canberra•   Graduate Diploma,  Defence Studies,    Deakin University•   Graduate Diploma Management, AGSM•   Graduate Member, Australian Institute    Company Directors AICD
	Coaching experience: • In role as the Program Director Australian Defence Force/Netherlands  Defence Force (ADF/NDF) Program – he was responsible for the planning,  management and coordination of aviation and logistic support services to  the Australian Defence Force (ADF) operations in the Middle East and  Central Asia Regions; and the Netherlands Defence Force (NDF) in  Afghanistan. This role required both mentoring and coaching across all   levels of staff and stakeholders. • Throughout his career he has had extensive experience in leading  multi-disciplinary teams including military and civilian in both a national and  multi-national United Nations environment. He leads by example and  ensures that his staff have clearly defined and achievable objectives. In this  capacity he has also had extensive experience in developing strategic  plans for the organisations in which he has worked.


